MEETING HELD ON APRIL 17, 2019

Texas State Star Park – San Marcos, Texas

Board Meeting
Minutes
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AGENDA ITEM #1
Call to Order – Margaret Lindsey
Ms. Lindsey introduced our new board members.
Andrew Hapanowicz represents Williamson County and is the owner of Slip Fixers. Founder
and manager of this solution services company that helps homeowners and businesses reduce
slip and fall accidents by improving the traction of floor surfaces.
Jeff Light represents Hays County and is the Regional Manager of Hoar Construction. He is
responsible for the overall management of multiple complex commercial construction projects
ranging in size from 7 million to 75 million.
Marco Cruz is the Executive Director of Opportunities for Williamson and Burnet Counties
which is the state designated Community Action Agency. He oversees the administration of
several programs including Meals on Wheels, Head Start and Affordable Housing and is
responsible for planning, implementation, coordination, and compliance with all state and federal
funding, analyzing and evaluation of multiple programs.
Roll Call – Frank Leonardis
Aguilar
P
Fohn Thomas
Belver
P
Friestman
Clay
P
Goode
Cruz, Adriana
A
Hapanowicz
Cruz, Marco
P
Hiemstra
Dillett
P
Jackson
Flores
A
Leonardis

P
A
A
P
P
A
P

Light
Lindsey
McKeown
Mitchell
Moya
Munson
Rehbein

P
P
A
A
P
P
A

Robison
Sifuentes
Wauson
Zdeb

A
A
P
P

15 members present at roll call. Quorum established.
AGENDA ITEM #2
Public Comment Period
There were no comments from the public.
AGENDA ITEM #3
Information Sharing – Stephen Frayser, MBA– Texas State University, STAR Park
Stephen Frayser, Executive Director of STAR Park presented the following information:
STAR – Science, Technology, and Advanced Research is an essential hub for innovation,
commercialization, and entrepreneurial activity for Texas State and the region
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STAR Park fosters collaboration, epitomizes sustainability in its funding and operations,
and creates an inspirational environment
We leverage existing and new assets at Texas State University as catalysts to promote
and support innovation, commercialization, and entrepreneurial opportunities in order to
grow the regional ecosystem and contribute to the goal of becoming a National Research
University
Entrance requirements:
o For-profit company taking a propriety product, process or service to market
o Scalable with rapid growth opportunities over 3-5 years
o Have a core management team in place
o Can benefit from and contribute to the incubator environment
o Engaged onsite in R&D, engineering, prototyping, process development, pilot
manufacturing
o Willing to become involved with Texas State University beyond lease of space
o Established firms allowed to have space to undertake significant research
activities
Facilities - The park is 58 acres with 600,00 square feet
o 7 Chemistry/Materials Science Labs
o 4 Life Science Labs
o Anchor Tenant Lab/Clean Room
o Student Entrepreneur Space
o Conference Rooms & Collaboration Spaces
AGENDA ITEM #4
Consent Agenda – Margaret Lindsey
Consider adopting Minutes from the February 20, 2019 regular Board of Directors’
meeting
 Motion to approve
 Seconded
 Motion approved
Consider approval of Investment Policy
 Motion to approve
 Seconded
 Motion approved
Consider approval of Fiscal Policy changes
 Motion to approve
 Seconded
 Motion approved
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AGENDA ITEM #5
Board Leadership Transition – Paul Fletcher
Paul Fletcher stated that Margaret Lindsey has decided to step down as Chair but will still
serve on the Board. Hector Aguilar nominated Frank Leonardis to serve as Chair.
 Motion to approve
 Seconded
 Motion approved
A Vice-Chair and Treasurer will be voted on at our June meeting.
AGENDA ITEM #6
Executive Committee Chair’s Report – Margaret Lindsey
Ms. Lindsey stated that forums are being held in all 9 counties in an effort to promote our
programs and workforce development efforts.
AGENDA ITEM #7
Business Education Services Committee Chair’s Report – Frank Leonardis
Cara DiMattina Ryan stated that the Business Education Services Committee met on March 14,
2019 at the Board office. Frank Leonardis, Hector Aguilar, Jeff Light, Cara DiMattina Ryan,
Edna Rehbein, Mike Crane, Chris Duran, and Al Lopez were in attendance.
Frank Leonardis started the meeting and the following topics were discussed:
Determine the self-sufficiency/living wage for the service area;
Identify Target Industries driving the local economies;
Identify demand occupations within those target industries;
Target Occupations within the list of demand occupations for WIOA training
eligibility; establish performance standards for eligible training providers to
continue providing training; establish childcare provider reimbursement rates,
establish childcare parent share of costs, priority of service.
Inform the committee and business community on labor market trends, etc.
Identify and invite industry, city/county experts and elected leaders to board
meetings or immersion days to gain an understanding of the Board’s role in
economic development
Develop and conduct SHRM outreach to increase the number of businesses
accessing business services
Host structured education and business conversations to match business skills
needs with education curriculum
Identify and promote the Board’s value adds to business—center services,
training grants
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Identify customer screening, matching and training services most requested by
employers, so the Business Services staff can provide a staffing agency and
consultative sales approach to the delivery of business services
Develop a fast response process for business assistance requests
Explore charging business for identified services (i.e. assessments, screening)
Determine how to increase the TOL occupations from 20 to 40 to broaden
training selections
Develop and promote (specifically to students) career pathway information that
leads to higher wage jobs in each county
Explore how soft skills training could be provided at levels of education
Help employers focus on upskilling and retraining incumbent workforce
Take diversity seriously by identifying opportunities to increase participation of
women, minorities, disabled, veterans and previously incarcerated in the
workforce
Aging workforce identify opportunities for younger workers to move into
management and part-time jobs and retraining opportunities for seniors
Review and monitor the implementation of the Board’s strategic plans
Frank requested that Cara send childcare information and relevant target occupation list data to
the committee before the next meeting.
Hector suggested that the Board should reach out to all the chambers throughout the 9 counties.
It was agreed that the next meeting would be on Wednesday, May 15th at noon with a location
TBD.
AGENDA ITEM #8
Community Awareness Committee Chair’s Report – Camille Clay
Camille Clay stated that the Community Awareness Committee met on April 1, 2019 at the
Round Rock Center. Camille Clay, Hector Aguilar, Carole Belver, Margaret Lindsey, Brian
Hernandez, Paul Fletcher, and Al Lopez were in attendance.
Hector Aguilar volunteered and was elected to serve as Vice Chair of the Community
Awareness Committee.
•

•
•

The committee reviewed the combined handouts from the Board Retreat reflecting the
work of the Community Awareness Group and the Education Group on:
o What Could We Do?
o What Should We Do?
o First Action Plan
Camille asked committee members to review the action items and to bring ideas,
comments and concerns to the next committee meeting.
The group reviewed the Committee Charter and made changes to be reviewed/approved
at the next meeting – members were encouraged to make suggestions on committee
priority items at the next meeting.
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•
•

The committee reviewed a multi-platform communications report for the period of
January through March 2019, reflecting the building of new social media accounts and
the relaunch of the new Board website.
The committee set priorities for Board staff to combine similar items in the committee
charter ahead of the next meeting, and to explore the use of focus groups to guide the
development of a communications campaign to boost awareness of WSRCA.

Camille asked the committee when the next meeting date and time should be. Carole Belver
offered to host the next committee meeting at her organization’s new location. The committee
agreed to hold its next meeting there on Thursday, May 16, 2019 from 2-4 p.m. at
Community Action, Inc. of Central Texas
The Village Main
215 S. Reimer Avenue, Suite 130 (Next to Shell/Poco Loco)
San Marcos, TX 78666
AGENDA ITEM #9
Governance Finance Committee Chair’s Report – Mark Hiemstra
Mark Hiemstra stated that the Governance Finance Committee met on March 20, 2019 at the
Board Office. Mark Hiemstra, Rene Flores, Margaret Lindsey, Jenna Fohn Thomas, Janie Kohl,
Jenna Akridge, Paul Fletcher, and Al Lopez were in attendance.
Rene Flores was elected as Vice Chair of this committee.

Governance and Finance Committee - This committee will focus on issues
relating to the governance of the Board as well as fund raising, fiscal and
procurement oversight.
The major items the committee will address include:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Create a pool of potential board members
Invite board member prospects to serve on committees
Identify, screen, recommend, and recruit board members with financial
astuteness
Select individuals for Board membership
Evaluate Board member attendance and performance on the Board, Board
committees and as individual directors
Apply for corporate and philanthropic grant funds that will increase the diversity
of funding sources for the Board
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•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Review and approve the Board’s annual operating budgets
Review the Board’s financial controls and reporting systems
Review and approve the Board’s financial statements and financial reporting
Provide oversight of fiscal and procurement activities including audits and
monitoring reports.
Review and Approve the Board’s ethical standards, legal compliance programs
and procurement procedures
Review and approve audit and financial reporting that needs to be provided to
the full board

•

Monitor Board performance
Monitor relations with partners, employees, counties and communities

•

Review and recommend strategic level policies to the full board

•

Develop a management succession plan and ensure it is adequate

•

Conduct an annual self-evaluation to determine whether the Board and its
committees are functioning effectively and deliver the results with
recommendations to the Board

•

Select, monitor, evaluate and compensate the Chief Executive Officer
Conduct an annual review of staff compensation and benefits

•

AGENDA ITEM #10
Untapped Populations Committee Chair’s Report – Cassandra Moya
Cassandra Moya stated that the Untapped Populations Committee met on March 18, 2019 at the
Board Office. Cassandra Moya, Mike McKeown, Kimberly Goode, Sandra Dillett, Tim Wauson,
Paul Fletcher, Diane Tackett and Al Lopez were in attendance.
Sandra Dillett volunteered and was elected as Vice Chair of this committee.
1. Summary of Untapped Populations work from Board Retreat
•

Cassandra reviewed the Untapped Populations Committee Summary document with the
committee members.
o Reviewed the categories of Untapped Populations and the major key items to be
addressed.
o Added “survivors of human / labor trafficking” as a category of Untapped Populations
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2. Review Planning Documents
•

•

•
•
•
•

Cassandra and Diane reviewed the following documents with the committee
o Untapped Populations “What Could We Do”
o Untapped Populations “What Should We Do”
o Untapped Populations Action Plan
Committee discussion resulted in prioritizing the work into four main areas:
o Designate career counselors to Untapped Populations
o Priorities populations in each county
o Case managers to receive training in cultural understanding of specific categories of
Untapped Populations and resources to assist UP to become work-ready
o Paid work experience opportunities for UP including access to a worksite monitor
Several action items were developed for the committee members to complete in order to
capture appropriate demographics by county for UP
Discussion of looking at industries / occupations for good fit for UP; including identifying
routine, defined tasks and soft skills needed to help employers address a liability factor
Discussion related to comparing UP to industry trends / LMI in each county to determine UP /
industries to focus on in each county
o Ex: Burnet – hospitality, but Llano is construction
Develop a matrix model to review UP and employment opportunities in each county

Action items

Person
responsible

Deadline

Compile demographics for each County:
o

Number of Veterans (TVC and TVLP)

Diane Tackett

o

SNAP, Youth aging out of Foster Care

Sandra Dillett

o

English Language Learners, Adults without high
school diploma or equivalency

Kimberly Goode

o

Aging / Returning to Work (CAPCOG, AARP,
Catholic Charities)

Diane Tackett

o

VR / Individuals with Disabilities

Cassandra Moya

o

Parole / probation/ justice involved individuals

Kimberly, help
from Doug Mudd

o

Homeless by county (ECHO)

Diane Tackett

May 1, 2019 due date for
demographics, by county if
possible. Please include
contact information and
organization information for
reference.

Identify Workforce Staff – have at least 2 staff in each
Center dedicated to at least one of the UP identified as
priority in the county.

Paul Fletcher

May 1, 2019

Identify interested business partners:

Cassandra Moya

May 1, 2019

o

Pull contract language for VR Paid Work
Experience for committee to review prior to next
meeting to understand allowances and limitations
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AGENDA ITEM #11
Executive Director’s Report – Paul Fletcher
Paul Fletcher stated that there are 5 new county judges and meetings are being scheduled with
each of them, as well as with the Bastrop and San Marcos mayors.
We are in the process of conducting county forums with our partners to discuss how we can
improve workforce development efforts in their communities. Bastrop, Lockhart and San Marcos
have already participated with productive results.
TWC is working with us regarding the integration of additional staff in our Round Rock and San
Marcos centers. Due to the restructuring of Board staff and new hires, we have moved to a larger
space. We are in the same building but are now in Suite 200.
Will be traveling to Washington D.C. for the 2019 Federal Advocacy conference in June. The
Austin Chamber will lead the annual delegation of business and civic leaders and we’ll meet
with members of the CTX delegation and legislators. There is a NAWB bootcamp in Wichita,
Kansas in July, where discussions will take place regarding fiscal and grant management, current
national workforce development trends and the current state of regional and cross-system work.
Our new website is up and running. Brian Hernandez and done a great job of helping to get our
social media presence out to the public. We’ll look at this at our June meeting.
The Management RFP has been released and proposals received will be evaluated. The
Governance Finance Committee members will conduct interviews with bidders in June.
AGENDA ITEM #12
Performance Reports
Child Care Status Report - Sandy Anderson, Baker Ripley
Children in care by fund type equals 3,547
Total funds expended by all counties is $6,633,294
Total CCS Providers equals 403 with 100 being Texas Rising Star Providers
Total number of children on the waitlist for all counties is 1,520
Performance Measure FY 2019 has a target of 2,408 and is at 115.74%
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Workforce Center Management – Mike Crane, ResCare

AGENDA ITEM #13
Fiscal Report – Janie Kohl
Paul Fletcher provided information regarding our budget balances for our FY2019 grants.
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AGENDA ITEM #14
Workforce Board Announcements
Tim Wauson announced to the Board that he is retiring. This will be his last meeting.
AGENDA ITEM #15
New Business
No new business to report.
AGENDA ITEM #16
Consider Date, Time and Location of Next Regular or Special Board Meeting
The next regular meeting is scheduled for June 19, 2019 at the Workforce Center in Round Rock.
AGENDA ITEM #17
Adjourn
 Motion to adjourn
 Seconded
 Motion approved

